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ROAD TO LARDEAU SFSSfJSSÏ STUDENTS6 Kootenay Railway <St
Navigation ComoanymSEWAÛE SYSTEM EEEHhHgl 

FOR THE CITY
SS-W* in » J? IT IS THOUGHT THAT THE) O. P. R- i^gultt the’eeûtoolt^NeroM Mdîtomûd

^tLffifiCtUw INTENTS TO WORK IN AN- of Bomland, rarpenter, deceased, tote,

2SL^S.T5reUnrJ55d*>r «™ MRBCTION- t-T per»™ .i-debtod to the -id de-

worteti is quite poeâble ' ________ eeeeed is required to make payment
tilt tfST-rennd nttfhe be nerfoed for forthwith to the undersigned,
market «rteSt woth the effluent at Local mining men interested in the Lu- Every person having 
the tanks for irrigation. There is no deau country are «till diacueaing the ac- fleet* belonging to the deeeawd Ur, 
sanitary objection to toe adoption °f the ti<m ^ the C. P. R. in stopping con- V^red forthwith to notify the under-
ra^ht eaSfr’bTobteinad that\STZ structioo on the I-rdeau railroad. Var- creditor or other person haring
far* toward paying interest on the in- ioua theories are hazarded as to the rea- any claim upon or interest in ti*) disin
vestment on capital account, as the area for company's sudden change of hut ion of the perronalestote of the aaid 
thus rendered available for gardening TIo to a few weeks ago no one deceased is required within thirtyjUya
would apitroximtajte 30 acr*V auffitgent trout. Up to a tew weero ago m of this date to send by registered totter,
for the wants oftoe city for many years felt assured that the work would go to the undersigned, his name
to come. ahead this year, but when the company ^ address and the full particulars of

In connection with the collecting sys- ^ neighborhood of $15,000 in hie daim or Interest, and a statement
tem it mav be stated that the city en 8pe”; “ w lQf his account, and the nature of the
gineee strongly disapproves of combining building a transfer P . security (if any) held by him.
the storm water end sewage systems, terminus of the road, had 80,000 ties cut the expiration ef the said thirty
and with equal force recommends a sep- ^ delivered atone the grade and let days the administrator will proceed with 
arate syetem. His reasons are ^ contract for the balance of the work the distribution ef the estate, having
logical and are as follows: The city » Welch & Stewart, ill dodbt regard to those claims only of which he
very favorably fhtuatiti to care for its to Larsen, Welch A Stewart, til «<*** ^ ^ ^ notice
storm and surface waiter without resort ^ removed and the parties owning mm- Dated at Fort Steele this 8th day of 
to underground carriers except for short era! properties commenced to lay pians 1901
distances. The storm water has not very foT extensive development throughout the AM1W, yERGUSON ARMSTRONG,

from almost any part of th- district to be tapped by the road. The official Administrator, Fort Steele, B. O.
sudden cessation of operations is some
thing in the nature of a Bolt from the 
blue and the intimation quietly dropped 
that the work has been abandoned .for 
this year has put a decided damper ou 
the spirits of these who had foreseen

t5rrsnr££•«£•£££ n„,»»m.*•>«-as-*?TTe LaJ0 district. A number of Ron-, day of April, 1901, ,t was ord^ed by P. 
land men bad arranged to have work .McL. F»nn, ^u.re, ^paty^|u g 
proceed on pr^rt^mwtiohthey are count,
interested, but the action cf the U. r. |strong, umu 1 . f -v, and
R. has caused a modification of the plana ' ”5?' ^ ^ William Matthews
laid in almost every case. singular the estate M w intee.

One theory advanced to account for the of Roesland, mm , ,
company's action is that operations in ***?• ;_j-i,tad to thé said de-
* nether district are contemplated at once required to make payment
and that all the company s resources are ceased is ,req’7
to, be concentrated on the new enter- pe5wjn having in possession
prise. The scene of the work is laid be- heto"F"g to the deceased! ia re
tween Midiway and the Svmlkameen, but forthwith to notify the under-
as no announcement has been made on quireû tortnwmn to now
the subject it is possible only to oonjec- “*?**• n ^
tore what is on the tapis. Yesterday Jfinterest inthe dfotri- 
John G. Sidlivan, district engineer of « ^ ^ personal estate of the said
eonstmdtion department, was ' deceased is required within thirty day»
He wae accompanied by Pat Welch t e ^ ^ ^ gend ^ registered letter,
big contractor, who did not seem to ce addregaed ^ ^ undersigned, his name 
worrying about the Lardeau workVThe and the full particulars of
afternoon train brought m G. O. De««h ^ Maim Qr intere8t# and a statement 
♦he bridge man. who has a mi hon^olW ^ account, and the nature of the 
contract in Spokane, andhmsuperintend- > heM by him
ent. C. Ferguson. The latter two had been ^ of the said thirty
In the Boundary country and the party . ^e administrator will proceed with 
bad a cmferenee Thursday night, all ^ distribution of the estate, having 
leaving on the morning train. Business anj t0 ^^ose claims only of which he 
men who put two and two togethr are gha]1 have had notice.
'lieposed to believe that something is at Fort Steele this 8th day of
brewing in connection with the construe- 1901.
lion of the road through the Hone mnun- A1lfBX ^erqxJSON ARMSTRONG, 
tains, tapping the Similkameen cruntry, Qjgeia] administrator, Fort Steele, B. 0. 
for which lines were projected last winter.
In event of this being a correct surmise,' 

should be forthcoming
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He Ratepayers to Vote on Ques
tion ot Providing Funds 

to'Complete It. Fsir Fuw Fast Trails Each Waj 
liaaeapelis aid SL PailC Kaleo at 8:00 a. m. daihu 

rataramg, leave» Sendee at 1:18 p/e, 
anivtog at Warlo et $:66 pu m.

They Were Receive 
Examined Some 

Moists and

in ’ oesesiion
X

The System Recommend'd for 
Rossland is Preliminary 

Septic Method-

Cticage aid lilwaikee
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

"The North-W 
Seated, eteotrii lighted, with d-Me b-tk

Hint
E 8. "KA8L0."

Leawa Kaal» daily at.............
Leaves Pilot Ba, daily at.......  9:15 a.*.
Arrive» Kuekooook daü, at... 11:15 a. * 

BKTUBNING.

8:00 a.*,
Limited1’’ The McGill etudente 

jaod Saturday and are 
located in ti*ir Privat 
be«n “epotted” for the 
^ot of the War Eagle
men comprising the p
looking lot of y®»n6 C*» 

healthy, manly am 
IP^jf visit to Boecaz 
tie dfiminating fartor 

couree of theore 
in the prat

Within the next few weeks the rate- 
tiers of Roealand will be called upon to 
me upon the bylaw to raise public 

for the purpose of installing a 
_ disposai syetem. It is reasonably 

■ate to prediet that the measure will re
ceive toe approval of a large majority ef 
toe property-owners, as there can scar
cely be two opinions on thd question of 
the urgent necessity of such a system.
'Rhat toe greatest """"ing centre m Can
ada should be without adequate) sanitary 
service outside of the principal street is 
not exactly creditable, yet circumstances 
have been such in past years that it had 
not seemed aa though the proper junc
ture for tibie installation of an adequate 
system bad arrived. It is the opinion of 
the city fathers at the present time that 
one of the principal features of the 
scheme of municipal improvements gewers_
should be the adoption of proper sew- oaaaie ' prevent the free discharge of 
«Uage and it will be for the ratepayers ^ y,e pipes will become the habitat 
to oeeide whether or not general opinion ^ ^geagg germs, gases will be given off 
runs in toe same channel. The projected ^ in t;me the pipes may become en- 
ootlay is by no means extravagant, $25,- t;rc]y stopped up. The cost of purifica- 
000 or slightly lees being the estimate tion ^ much less than if storm
arrived at by W. F. Van Buekirk, city water jg admitted to the system since 
engineer. Anyone familiar with the cost the (y^t of purification varies directly 
ef ,works on an extensive stole in this ^th the quantity. The cost of construc- 
eountry will agree that the amount is w;il be less for tlhle separate system
exceedingly moderate. It may be re- ginœ the pipes used for .laterals and 
marked incidentally that the aty is for- mains will be much lees than if designed 
tunate in having Mr. Van Buskirk at the to carry storm water.” Other minor ob- 
heim of the public works department at lections to the combined system are 
this time when sewage disposal is under given, but sufficient has been quoted to 
consideration. While the city engineer indicate that the weight of_ evidence 

not have mentioned the fact, it is points unmistakeably to the adoption of 
known to tbe Miner that before hia ad- the separate system, 
vent in Rossland he was engineer in In its entirety the projected plan 
-barge of toe construction of the Strat- promises to give the city a thoroughly
ford, Ontario, and Berlin, Ontario, sew- efficient system of sewage disposal and
age disposal works. In the latter city every ratepayer who has in mmd tbe
the "sewage farm” system had been health of the city as well as the con-
given a thorough trial and proved a dis- venience and comfort of the individual 
mal failure. In both cities the works will be compeflleti to admit thht a schenie 
constructed on Mr. Buskirk’s plans were | of this description is exactly '”"8t 18 
built within the appropriations made, j wanted in the growing metropolis o 
and are proving successful in every re-1 West Kootenay, 
spect. In view of this, the electorate 
wiH be more inclined1 than might other
wise be the case to approve of the adop
tion of the plans recommended.

The vital feature in the proposed sys
tem is that of the disposition of the' sew
age after it has been delivered at a cen
tral point. The maltter ol collecting 

has, of cour*.
But these do

ear* and free 
tinwt train ■ the warid.

"The North-Wertern MwT -bo ope 
at*» doable deü,
°WhmSymi go Bert or South eak to te 

au2aU through* lor free deea-ptiw

Lear* Kuakoaook daily at... 
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at
Arrive» Kaaio at

S. S. "INTERNATIONAL.”
Leave» Neteon daily it...
Leaver Pilot Bay daily at

C*yte
....... 7:00 e. *
....... 9 :15 a.*,
.......  10:45 a. * ed

literature write RBTURNINQ.H. K OOLLINB, 
General Agent, Spokane. Leaves Kaslo daily at....... . 1:0

Leaves Pilot Bay datiy it.... 2:3
Arrive» Nelson at................. 4:3

B. A N. AND K. V. RY8.
Passenger train leaves Kuskonook to» 

Spokane daily an arrival of steamer 
lo,” connecting at Bonner’s Ferry with 
Great Northern “Flyer,” eestbound.

Leaves Spokane for Kuskonook daily «I 
6:26 a. m. making direct connection «I 
Kuskonook with steamer ”Kas*n tor Nel
son and Kaala.

Steamer» call at principal landings ia 
both directions, and at other pointe when 
■gnalled.

Ticket» sold to all points in Canada mi 
the United States

To aaoertain rate» and fall information

* dnous
experience
of the west is intended 
practical way the knoj 
been transmitted during 
have spent in Canada! 
tional institution. The] 
not of the “white col 
yie impression they lei 

I fsvoraiblé.
Tbe party came in on 

at noon yesterday, eevl 
than was anticipated. H 
Lalonde had intended t 
tore at the depot and 
informally a hearty wel 

I but the change in the I 
with this arrangement.

I however, read the Mine 
ef Hie Worship’s bos] 

I go they accepted the i 
The civic welcome will 
ing it he week.

The personnel of the 
lows:

Faculty: Dr. J. G. 
of mining at McGill ui 
D. Adams, professof of 
F. W. Draper, metal! 
N. N. Evans, professor 1 
lessor O. E. Leroy, as 
Professor L. O. Howarc 
iurgiet.

Students: Messrs: C. 
Percheron, A. R. Arch, 
tier, A. F. Robertson,

I Langley, W. P. Pemfberl 
I A. 6. B. Lucas, J. L.
I Brainerd, W. G. McBr 
I ary, C. M. Campbell. F 
I F. Johnston.

On arriving at the 
taken in chari 
and W. P. i

*,

THE FAST LINE
TO ALL POINTS

DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN 8EBVI01
Through tickets to ev miiit» la the Osso 

eutee end Canada.

far to go
oity to reach one of tbe natural water 

which tiaive always taken carecourses
of it. The streets of the city _ are so 

that large quantities of ®At and 
detritus would ibe washed into 
along with the storm Water and 

would settle on the flatter portions of 
The lodging silt would, of 

" eew-

JN THE COUNTY COURT OF KOOTE- 
NAY, HOLDEN AT FORT STEELE, 
B. C.

steep
street
sewers

ROBERT IBVBÏG, Manager,
Kario, B a

DBPABT.▲MLIVB.8POKAHE TIME CARD.
7 *-40 a. m 

ion» a. m 
i2X>sa. m
ii:ocrp.Ea 
745 a-»- o:5»a.m 
8:ooa. m. 
6:ooa. m. 
7-40R- »

7:30 a. m. 
9:50 a. m. 

11:55 p m.> 
10:5e p: m. 
h:oo p. m. 
1:15 p. m. 
i»o p. m. 
5:40 p. m. 
2:5s p. P-

North Coast, Limited,west 
North Coast, Limited, east
No. 3, We»t Bound..........
No. 4, ’Belt Bound .......
•Coenr d’Alene Branch....
Palonse A Lewiston “
«Central Wash Branch.
♦Local Freight West ..
♦Local Freight Kart ■ ■ ■

• Daily except Sunday; all 01 hers daily.
North Coast Limited runs solid be

tween Portland and St. Paul. Trains 8 
and 4 run between Portland and 8L 
Paid; ateo carry Pullman and tourist 
sleepers to Kansas City and St. Lcma via 
Millings and “Hurlingtoe Boute’ without 
change. Through Pullman and tourist 
sleeping and dining oars on all trams.

Local steeper to Seattle open at 9 p.m. 
H. P. Brown, Agent, Rototend, B- C- 
J. W. Hin Gen. Agent, Spoksne. Waeh. 
A. D. Cbsritoe, A.GJ’A., Portland, On.

DIRECT ROUTE.

EAST— WEST—
Winnipeg. Vancouver,
Toronto, Victoria,
Buffalo, Seattle,
Ottawa, Portland,
Montreal Sea Franctsoo.
New York.

MI7Y SOO LINE
ST. PAUL, CHICAGO.

And AM Points
EAST AND SOUTH

1 ' Veetibuled Trains,
Unequalled Diners,
Tourist One.

Steamship service from Vancouver to B* 
wail, Australia, Japan and China.

I
j
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Rich Red Blood
party was 
engineer, 
pany’s geologist. A trip I 
made over the War 8 
Star plant. The Le Roj 
i aspect ed, Mr. Bernard 1 
ously showing them ard 
proposed to begin tbe I 
vesgigations until next I 
various plants are examfi

The McGill students I 
01 the 5th inst., spend 
as the guests of the C.l 
the journey wet», a stopl 
anthracite coal mines ol 
the bituminous mines d 
eext stop was at Vancl 
oar was transferred to A 
ped aci*ss the island. 1 
thinemiiir colleries werl 
atop was made at Moil 
the Tyee and Lenora I 
■lines were examined. II 
section that a New Yl 
cently acquired holding! 
6350,000. On Sunday tout! 
Victoria and on Mondé 
visited and more Duns! 
«mined. At RevelstokeJ 
main iine of the C. P. H 
scenic route on the Uti 
The car was transferrel 
again at Nakusp and a 
at Sandon. The stnden 
one section taking in I 
end the balance going d 
of the Sloean Star. Ati 
a small crew was at vxl 
wae thoroughly examina 
ception of the sixth leva 
tunnel is being driven 1 
below the fault. At the 
thing is in full swing I 
were deeply impressed 1 
ties cf the Sandon camj 
richness of the silver-lel 
at other points, large 
were secured to be use! 
work of the mining cod 
the party was at Neti 
their attention to the Hi 
where they were courte! 
R. R. Hedley, general ml 
hrgist. The morning of J 
taken up with lectures. 1 
pressions cf the previd 
tussed. The party willl 

I about a week.
The trip has not been 

At one point on the ml 
P. R. while pasing thrd 
car yawed and struck I 
cutting. Hie effect of ti 
*een in the shape of a j 
top of the car. At anot* 

I *nn had been left oped 
I the arm tore tbe lend 
I distinguishes toe car eoj 
I Innately the remains w! 
1 Pieced together. When tl 
Ion toe transfer barge tl 
l»and and the iriand ta 
gPcgieoted to block it. ad 
|j8ot into the sweHs of til 
Frf “T banged again* I 
FMe throughout tbe ai™ 
E*™ng sleep from the ml 
pers. None of the men 1 
|?r°m the standpoint of 
Ites bee# deHghtfnl. pa
[Party has been cordial 
[«long the line.
I Among the students 
Ifv!* ®rneet GarlvleJ 
L/ot.. who is a brotherj 
F— Oarlyle, formerly g« 
[the British American Qd 
(orties in this camn. ad 
toinager of the Rio T

NECESSARY TOABSOLUTELY
HEALTH AND STRENGTH. %_and delivering thy sewage 

its engineering problems, 
not possess the baffling featu es which] 
have long vcxdd sanitary engineers Were 
Rosaland situated on any qonaiderable 
body of water as, for instance, Nelson, 
the entire problem would merely be that 
of collecting the sewage economically 
and delivering it at the prop* fall into 
the large body of water where the offen- 
ave material would quickly be absorbed
without creating a nuisance. In this . ^ you want to be well take care of Iflie 
eity, howtiver, it becomes necessary to btoo(f The blood is aptly termed the 
utilize the only stream avaübale. Trail yital 'flujd and it ie through it that every 
creek, for the final disposition of sewage „ alld every tissue of the blood is 
and the provincial health act is so fram- QQ^gbed. If the blood becomes impover- 
ed that before this coursd can become jaJied the enüre system is in danger ef 
feasible the city must first render the breakdown, and what is termed anae- 
sewage innocuous. The process mtro- general debility, or even consump-
duoed must be of such a nature as will tion may be the result. Prudent people 
extract from tote sewage all impurities tatfg a tonic for the purpose
which mi^ht become a ttangfey to persons ^ keeping the blood pure, but the un- 
living along the creek and the means to weU ^ tQ this article is
accomplish this enidl haa only been sausi ehiefiy ^^le, as it will point out an 
factorily devised within Î?™. , easy and speedy means to renewed health.

commended to Rossland ^ Jœieph Herbert, who keeps a 
town as the "Prelmmiary Septic ^ ^ TOmer ^ gt- Germain and
tation” method, this ”®™® a j* Hermonie streets, St. Sauveur, Que., tells 
1 applied to it by the bos“**Vof the following story of broken health and
sanitation experts who passed on u renewcd vigor- “i suffered for many 

scheme and gave itthmr unanimous and B<mths„ said Herbert, “from an
sweeping approval. RobW 1 8 , / impoverished ectodition of the Mood, cou-
title the system is, briefly, that pled ^yth exereme nervousness. I was
age is treated by means of tanks m suen, pa]e and felt ,anguid and indisposed 
a manner that the organic ma jt0 exertion. A dizzy sensation on arising
makes such material dangerous is remov- ick]y from a chair, or coming down 
ed by a first process and th®a stairs, often troubled me. The least ex-
over prepared ground to the purpo leroise would leave me almost out et 
abstracting solids of every P _ breath, and mv heart would palpitate
The natural filtration thus obtained is vio,entlyj wbile ^ ^her times I would 
nature’s method of rendering fluids pure fge] a g^bering sensation. Often my 
and by the time the sewage reaches tne facg and arm8 Would swell and puff, 
water course, whidh is to carry it away> and the became almost useless. I
it la no longer sewage but water of su™ doctored more or less for the trouble, 
Duriitv that so it is asserted on excellent but did not ^ any real benefit until I 
authority ’it aouM, be used for drinki g began the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
nnmoses ‘with impunity although! it is pj.yg^ j bad been using the pills only a 
nrobable no one has experimented along {ew. weekg when 1 found myself growing 

Utter line to any greet extent. |atronger and better in every way. I oon- 
,,,. -rtouiar idea of sewage pictures a tinued taking the pills for nearly three 

mass, indescribable m months—fer I was determined the cure 
odor. As a matter of would be thorough—but sometime before 

fa*6 sewage dtehivered at'the mouth of a ^ discontinued using them I felt in bet- 
l^rJrlv constructed outfell sewer is a ter lhealth than z had enj0yed for years 
^^^nilkv fluid with particles of sus- before. My sleep is now healthful and 
Sd ratter in transit. It b«s often refreshing) my appetite excellent, ted I 
pe?"v. mUfitv odor and! looks and smells f t equal to almost any exertion. I feel not ^rtudh tom a laundry Nearly that ^ ^ thia t0 Dry Williams’ Pink 
on the sewage is watek. the total solids pfflSj and ft wffl alway8 give 
in guspension not exceeding on an aver- tQ recomlnend them.” 
cure of about two parts in elvery thousand., -5 tbe mission of Dr. Williams’ Pink
q«wace always contains incredible num- t0 make rich, red bkjod, nourish the

of bacteria with the organic nerves, tissues and various organa of the
and the bacteria cannot be removed body, and tihus by reaching the root of
less the organic ratter is also r®m"^.er" the trouble drive disease from the sys- 
The danger to be feared from sewage s tenL Qfber medicines act only upon the 
from the .bacteria it contains, __ out _ y gym|ptoms 0f tbe disease, and when such 

be feared generally medicines are discontinued the trouble re-
the system by mges 1 ^urns—offen jn an aggravated form. If

developments
shortly.

V

Through the Blood Every Organ, Every 
Nerve and Every Tissue in the Body 
is Nourished—If the Blood is Impure 
Disease Takes Possession of the Sys
tem.

The G. P. R. will build the Lardeau 
railroad. This statememt ie made on the 
strength of a telegram received from tibe 

office of the construction départ- 
Montréal by Mr. John G. Sul- 

district construction engineer for

ri.

tot timetable and foil fafennstion, 
addree» neereet keel agent.htead

ment at
on or

A. B. MACKENZIE, :
Oty Agent, !livan,

the Pacific division. Mr Sullivan wae in 
the city yesterday again end divulged 
the fact that he halct beard from the Used 
office as above, 
ceedings arose out of a misunderstanding 
with regard to the contract. Mr. P. 
Welch, tfie wdl-known contractor, sup
posed that he had obtained the contra* 
and visited tbe scene of-operations, going 
SO fat as to sublet a considerable portion 
of the work to Porter Brothtere & Carl
son. Someone had blundered, however, 
and pending an arrangement the work 
wae shut down. Mr Sullivan iwas unable 
to state when «he matter would be ar
ranged, but ventured the opinion that 
three .or four days would be occupied 
in settling the contract question, tie 
believes that by the enid of thia week 
const ruction wiÜ be under wa7 

The C. P. R. will utilize eight miles 
of the grade constructed two yeena ago. 
This section extends from Lardo to the 
junction of the Lardeau and Dun can nv- 
ere Tlhie balance of the oflxl grade ex- 
tends north on toe Duncan to Duncan 
city, then crossing a pass by a thibe per 
cent grade to the Lariteau Valley By 
keeping to the valley of the Lardeau river 
throughout the tieavy grade is a.v«/ded 
and a more direct route to Trout lake 
secured. Thp company wül lay the 
steel on the completed portion of the 
work * once, and the supplies and ma
terial required! for toe completion of tbe 
gradle will be bronejha in by train, it 
is estimated that if the work is start®! 
on within toe next week or so m earnest 
that the trains will be running through 
to Trout Lake by November. Report has 
it that tine C. P. R. will place a steamer, 
probably toe tug Proctor now ply/ng 
of Nelson, on Trout Lake with * transfer 
barge, tods giving Trout Lake City da 
rect co-mitction with rxootenay Lake.

The resolution offered in the house on 
Thursday by Hon X. G. Blair, minister 
of railroads, referred to the road which 
thle C. P. R. now contemplates budding 
in the Lardeau. The $96,000 subsidy re
ferred to by the minister whs originally 
granted to the Great Northern, but toe 
Hill road made no move toward complet
ing the work and the government now 
alters tbe conditions attached to the sub
sidy whereby it is made payable to any 
company that will build the line. As tote 
C. P. R. is on the point of starting 
work the subsidy will come their why.

Mining men will now" breathe more 
freely again with regard to thteir Lardeau 
holdings. The report that the big Can
adian road had backed out of the propo
sition after going as far with their ax- 
rangements as ihiaidf btiçn thle ease newer 
looked logical, and the mining men who 
feared a serious bitch had arisen are now 
unanimously accepting toe explanation 
that toe delay is but temporary.

A. B. McArthur,
Depot Agt., Bo-dand. I

B. J. Coyle. 1 
A. G. P. A# .

J. 8. Carter,
D. P. A-,

The hitch in toe pro- none better
CHANGE OB' TIME MAY 5th. 

NEW TRAINS, FAST SERVICE 
TWO TRAINS DAILY BETWEEN 

SPOKANE AND SEATTLE

Vi

fc -.-.g to *» "PMOSI 
the “Chicago, UteriY<

©4mï*»fcTB*«r.- "The only per 

feet train» in the world."
Y« wffl find R deriiaU. to rid» * 

throe train» when 8°i% t®“iy P^ntb 
Eaebern States er Oansds. rhey eoe 

neot n*tà aH TtetmotmtineM IVsins a»«No. 3 west-bound Overland Flyer ar
rives at Spokane »t 7 a.m. leaves 7:16 
arrives at Seattle at 8:00 pm.

East-bound teaves Seattle 8:00 p.m., ari 
irvea at Spokane 8:46 a.m.; leave- 
ka.i- 9:15 a.m.

S OREGON
Short Une

Tiie system gro-

B.
Agent,
SPOKANE.been

li»h NEW TRAIN.
No. 13 leaves Spokane 8 P-m-, arriva 

Seattle 8:30 a.m.
No. 14 leavps Seattle 8 a.m., arrivée 

Spokane 9:15 pm.
BONNER’S FERRY, NELSON AND 

KASLO, VIA KOOTENAI 
VALLEY LINE.

No. 40 leaves Spokane 8 a.m., returning 
No. 41 arrives Spokane 6:15 p.m.

All of the above trains arrive and de
part from thle Union Depot.

For farther information caB on 
H. A. JACKSON, 

Commercial Agent, G. N. By., 
No. 710 Riverside Axe.,

Spokane, Waih.

<uu> union PacificAtlantic S.S. Lines
wnw ONLY LINN BAST VIA SAM 

LAN* AND DXNVXR.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
QUICKEST BOCT1

(From Portland.)
Dominion Line—^Vancouver .... May 1» 
ywmmion Line-iDomimon ...... June 1
Tlrnnininn T ETlf~ fVknAlVlIIlftn » e e • J'UD® 1$

Jane 22
(From Montreal.)

Beaver Line-Lake Stawoe ..
Beaver Line-Lake Ontario .... May 31 
Beaver Line-Lake Champlain .. June 7 
Beaver Line-Lake Majentic .•• J™® »

May 25 
June 1 
June 8 
June 15

SHOHTBST AND

Coenr d’Alene Ml-#». P-loa»#. Lewi»»»'. 
Well- Well-, Belter City Min»», Portieed. 
Sea Franelseo, Cripple Creek Sold Ml» 
and all peint» Beet and South. Oaly l«* 
Beet vis Belt Lake a-d Denver.

Steamehlp tleket» to *»">»• ead eth* 
foreign eea-trl*». _____ _

May 24

alter, line—Tunisian ..............
Allan Line—Nnmidian ...........
Allen Line—Parieien ............
Allan Line—Sicilian ..............
Allan Line—Corinthian .......

(From New York)
White Star Mae—Majestic ..
White Star Line—Oceanic ...
White Star Liner-Teutonic ..
White Star Line-Gennanic .... June 6
White Star Line—Majestic .......  June 12
Cunard Line-Campama ..............  May is
Cunard Line—Umbria .................. May 26
Cunard Line—Loeania ............  June 1
Cunard Line—Etruria .................  June 8
Cunard Line—Servie ...................  Jou® 11
Canard Line-Campania
American lane—New York.........May 22

May 29 
June 5 
June 12 
June 19

Arrive»
H. P. BROWN, Agent, 

Rossland, B. C.
Leave»
Pally Dally

FAST MAIL—For Coeur d’
Alene», Farmington, ear- 
field, Colfax, Poma-oy, 
Waltabnrg, Dayton, Walls 
Walla, Rmdleton, Baker 
City and nil point for the 
BAST.

fast MAIL-From a™pointa BAST, Baker City, 
Kndleton Write WriA

Colkx, Garfield Farming- 
ton and Coeur d'Alenes. - 

EXPRESS—For Farmington, 
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman, 
Moscow, Lewiston, Port
land, San Francisco, Jtoker 
City and all pointa EAST. 

EXPRESS—From all points

Garfield and Farmington. ■■

7.45 a.m.

May 15 
May 22 
May 29

SUMMER SCHEDULE

SpiM Falls i isineni
Nelson A Fort Sheppard R’y 6.1s;».»pleasure RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYme 4.00 p.m.

The only all-rail rout» between all pteuta 
tut, went and «onto to Brodaad, NMwm 
And all intermediate point»; oonneetos at 
giffimiyi with the Greet Northern, North* 
em Paefie and O., RAN. Co.

Oonneet* at Neleon mi*k , ,

daily foe Republie, and oro-ect» ■* Bore 
berg with etage daily for Grand Fort» end 
Greenwood. >'

EFFECTIVE .MAY 5th.
N ortb-botmd leave» Spokane 9 a.m., 

arrives Northport 2:10 pjn., Rossland 
4:10 p.m., Nelson 7:15 pjn.

South-bound leavfes Nelson 9:15 a.m. 
Ttoafftenrl 12:50 p.m., Northport 2:30 p. 
m., graves Spokane 7:35 pjn.

For further information call on 
H. A. JACKSON,

G. F. & P. A.,
No. 710 Riverside Ave.,

Spokane, Wash. 
H. P. BROWN, Agent, - 

Rossland, B. C.

here American Une—St. Paul ., 
American Une—St. I/mis 
American UneNew York 
American Une—St. Paul . 
Red Star Une—Pennland 
Red Star Une—Kinpmgton 
Red Star Une—Zeeland .. 
Red Star Une—Friesland

0.15 «■■

STEAMER UNES.te» May 22are not to 
taken into
through water or milK. q*K_ you want health and strength be sure you

Under the “Preliminary Bep i the genuine with the full name “Dr.
mentation” system thle e®wa«® t WlUiams’ Pink PUls for Pale People” on
run from the rain outta- , the wrapper around every box. H y®ut
tight settling tanks, two m ’ dealer cannot supply you the pills will
the present. The ‘“^J^and oX- be sent post paid at 50 cents a box or 
stmoted on concrete rasoaxry and oov® ^ ^ ^ |by addresaing the
'gonfno* ^ ^nW°^ inCor of the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Broekville, 
tank» is subdivided and the sewage wdl 
flow slowly ttirough dacb tal*. a?1 
i*g sobetaoces befog arrested) by 
messed plank walls and, 
boards. At toe tower end the) substance 
under treatment will be delivered to ir
rigation ditches on the fetid in the vicim 
ity™ The solide settling to the bottom of 
tibe tank are tachnically <$eiscnbed as 
dodge, and valves and drain pipes are 
provided for the purpose of 
tods sludge into beds constructed for its

sSsiSrss
five day».

May 29 
June 5 
June 12 
day 18

Anchor Une—Artoria  ......... May 26
Anchor U»e—City of Rome .... June 1
Anchor line—Anehoria  .......  June 8
Alter. State Line—Laurentian .. June 1 
Alter, state line—Sardinian .... June 15 

(From Boston.)
Cunard Line—Ukonia ......
Cunard Line—Ivernia .......
Canard Une—Saxonia ....... .

Pimm, arranged to and from all Bnrapear nolnS^For rate» ticket» end fall Informstiot 
Imply totr.X. depot «gent, or ___

A. B. MACKENZIE,
City Ticket Agt., Rossland, B. C. 

W. P. ». Humming», Gen. S. 8. Ago-- 
■rôêw•*— Whmipeg

Anchor Une—EtS ipia Portland-Aeletl» Line. 
MONTHLY SAILINGS BBTWKKN
Mtr »
GVgvaerri agents. . |

8 make Blver Bout», 
between klperte !<*"RipSa^rily »t 3140 a. m;

Slitting.)Fot through

Ont.
May 25 
June 1 
June 15

She Don’t Wear a Mart.
But her beauty wae completely moron 

by sore», blotches and pimple» till 
used Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Then they 
vanished a» will ail Eruption», r—e 
Bore», Boils, Ulcers, Carbuncle» and F*- 

Infallible for Onto.
kane Wash.H. M. ADAMS, General A««*

ons from it» R*.
Corns, Burn», Scalds and Piles, 
guaranteed. 26» et T. B. Morrow »■« 
Uoodere too».’ drug More».

This signature ia on every box ot the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet»

the remedy that cures a cold In ene day

Dure
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